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High-carbon mobility
• Dependent on high-

carbon transport modes;

• Increasing demand for 
high-speed, long haul air 
travel;

• Short length of stay - low 
value – high impact;

• Omitted from meaningful 
global efforts to mitigate 
climate change











Academic travel

• Academics were very frequent fliers before the pandemic
• Enormous inequities (UK 15% responsible for 70% of flights)

• Academics are part of the hypermobile minority
• Despite being acutely aware of the negative impacts of flying



American Geophysical Union (AGU)

• World’s largest earth and space science conference
• 28,000 delegates attended in December 2019 (San Francisco)
• Travelled 285 million km (return)

• Twice the distance from Earth to the Sun

• Emitted 80,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide

• Conducted an analysis of actions that can reduce travel emissions. 



Methods and analysis
• Analysed the travel patterns of all 2019 AGU delegates.
• Assumed typical mode of travel based on distance.

• 92% travelled further than 400km (assumed to have flown)

• Car, bus or train was assumed for the remaining 8% 

• 75% of AGU emissions arose from intercontinental flights. 
• One way distances of 8000km+ (36% of attendees; 10,000 delegates)

39% of emissions produced by 17% of delegates (India, China, Aust). 





Methods and analysis
• 2% of emissions were generated by 22%

• They took flights of less than 1500km

• If they used surface transport (trains, cars) it would only save 1%

• Regional conferences on rail networks (e.g., Vienna) can only save 10%



Moving to different host cities? 

• A central location reduces total emissions
• Chicago offers the optimum location (-12%)

• Hawaii increases emissions by 42%
• Everyone would need to fly 4000km+



Conferences reimagined….

• Three measures:
1. Choose accessible venues:

• Modelling delegates journeys

• Encouraging low carbon modes

2. Increase virtual attendance
• Presentation and interaction

• Reduce registration costs

3. Become biennial
• Online in alternative years



“By following all 3 steps, we calculate that travel-related carbon emissions 
for the AGU Fall Meeting could be lowered by over 90%, if the meeting is 

held biennially in Chicago and with about a third of the participants, 
responsible for most of the emissions, attending virtually”. 

(Klöwer et al. 2020: 358)





• The downside is that this would exclude many scientists based 
outside the USA from attending in-person:
– May result in a two-tier conference system, conflicting with 

aspirations for a global scientific community. 



The three hub model



The three hub model

• Merging regional annual conferences to lower emissions and maintain equity. 
• EGU (Vienna in April); Japan Geoscience Union (Tokyo in May), AGU Fall Meeting. 

• Combined into a single World Geosciences Union (WGU)
• Take place simultaneously in three hub locations

• Linked by dedicated virtual-room facilities to allow anyone to participate 

• Attendees would travel to their nearest hub. 

• Chicago, Tokyo and Paris would be suitable host cities, based on current attendance. 

• Reduce travel emissions of all three unions combined by about 80%.





The three hub model

• May disadvantage some (e.g., southern hemisphere) academics. 
• Academics from already-privileged parts of the world may benefit
• Fully virtual conferences provide more equality in this respect.

• But virtual attendance would help young researchers gain global exposure 
• May overcome many barriers to attendance.
• Questions of equity are critical.  
• Virtual conferences must extend to networking and socialising opportunities. 



The immediate move to online conferences in response to COVID-19 will not set a new 
conference convention by default, but regular and recurrent in-person conference attendance is 
one of the least necessary reasons for academics to travel, as academic success is generally not 

increased with an individual’s air miles. 
(Klöwer et al. 2020: 359)



Academic Travel at Oxford



University of Otago Magazine, 
October 2019



The Oxford Academic Travel Pilot

• One Oxford College
– Academic Staff
– Professional Staff (administrative, management, service)
– Students (postgrad and undergrad, domestic and international)

• Mixed method approach
– Online survey (July-August 2020) n=98
– Teams interviews (August-September 2020) n=7

• Hopes to scale up to whole institution in 2021/22



Our sample (n=97)



Whole sample travel practices

Question: How many return flights did you take in the 12 months preceding 23 March 
2020?



Academic travel practices

If permanent academics, and professor
s take more 
flights, could this suggest travel is asso
ciated with 
success, seniority, prestige? Is it a mark
er of having 
‘made it’? 



70% of flights recorded in the survey* had just one trip purpose, but then 30% had 2 or more purposes





Q: What constitutes 'necessary flying' in your specific the role(s) at the University and/or College?

Define 'necessary'. The role of a researcher is to further the knowledge in their 
field. In the case of scientific fields, this process is strongly reliant on 

interaction with other scientists, and travelling to common locations facilitates 
that process tremendously. People have managed to do science during this 

pandemic, but it is almost certainly the case that the science (at least in non-
pandemic areas) has been hampered significantly in its progress. 

Nevertheless, it would not be correct to say that flying is strictly speaking 
'necessary'. The only reason someone might argue that travel is 'necessary' is 

that not attending any particular international conference may be seen as 
losing ground in comparison with scientific competitors. However, if we all 
collectively agree to travel less, this argument falls flat, at least in terms of 

such strong language as being 'necessary’
(Academic, Associate Professor, Mathematical, Life and Physical Sciences)



The ‘necessity’ of conference travel for academic work

• I would enjoy guidance and encouragement from the university for how to travel to European conferences by 
train instead of flying. (PG Student)Debate and discussing ideas are essential 

for science. Flying is often unavoidable. 
(Associate Professor, Medical Sciences)

Were I not able to fly to present my 
research it would be a significant headwind 

for dissemination. 
(Academic, Associate Professor, Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences)

Scientific ideas need necessary face-to-face 
communication. 

(Associate Professor, Medical Sciences)

Nothing is “strictly necessary” but I would 
consider international conferences a valid 

reason for flying. 
(PG Student) 





In-person or virtual 
I would enjoy guidance and encouragement from the university for how to travel to European conferences by train 

instead of flying. (PG Student)

It is completely essential to fly for many purposes for an 
academic, and there are very few viable substitutes at this 

time. Video-conferencing doesn't cut it, and trains and 
boats are either not sufficiently reliable or take far too long. 

(Academic, Professor, Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences ) 

In person conferences are much better than virtual ones 
when it comes to talking with people and networking. 

(PG Student)

A large part of a conference consists of the meetings and conversations 
that take place outside of the papers themselves. This cannot be 
replicated on-line and an "on-line conference" is something very 

different to a real conference. 
(Academic, Associate Professor, Humanities) 



Conferences ‘after’ COVID

Having discussed with colleagues, I get the impression that most people are very 
eager to get "back to usual", which means back to frequent travel. In an 

admittedly small sample, I don't see much intention to cut the amount of travel 
post-pandemic. We have all managed to get by with Zoom meetings etc, but the 
reality is that those simply don't work as well as the face-to-face interactions one 

gets at a conference, etc…
It is incredibly important that we find a way to travel less and reduce our carbon 

emissions; the big challenge is to find a way to do so without sacrificing too 
much of the key mechanisms by which research progresses.

(Academic, Associate Professor)



When travel restrictions are lifted, do you think your travel for the following purposes will change 
from pre-COVID-19 levels?



Multi-actor, multi-institutional interventions to 
reduce (conference-travel) emissions



Embedding a new conference convention
1. Academic associations and professional bodies

– Support the reorganisation of conferences around carbon emissions, virtual 
participation and inclusivity. 

– Conferences that ignore emissions targets should not be supported.

– Move immediately to biennial conferences with fully-virtual meetings in alternate 
years. 

2. Research funding bodies
– Supporting virtual conference presentations; 

– Rewarding regional attendance. 

– Consider carbon budgets as part of grant applications. 



Embedding a new conference convention
3. Academic institutions

– Investment in virtual technologies, technical support. 

– Conference funding should cover expenses for virtual attendance

– Conference leave to allow full virtual participation. 

– Promotion and PBRF should recognize conference virtual contributions. 

– Differentiated carbon budgets (by career stage, and other criteria)

4. Researchers
– Promote and support virtual conferences wherever possible.

– Accept opportunities to present at virtual (or demand them)

– Role model e.g., insist on presenting invited keynotes virtually.



Embedding a new conference convention
5. Conference organisers

– Model delegate travel emission profiles when selecting host cities.

– Create conference hubs to eliminate long-haul flights. 

– Move most aspects of conference participation online

– Encourage virtual presentation and accommodate time slot preferences 
accommodated. 

– Build connections with similar conferences 

6. Virtual technology providers
– Develop virtual conferencing solutions with the academic community.



Only through a concerted and coordinated effort will the 
transition towards a new model of academic conferencing gain 

traction. Yet as COVID-19 has taught us, changes to deeply 
embedded and seemingly intractable practices can happen with 

remarkable speed.

(Klöwer et al. 2020: 359)
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